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THE STEERSM AN.

The fore shroud* bur the moonlit sum!, 
The port rnil laps the sea;

Aloft all taut, where the kiml cloud« 
skim.

Alow to the cutwater miiiik and trim.
Ami tile muii at the wheel siuj;s low, 

sings lie:

"Oh. MV r<> «111 and lee room 
And a gitlc to run afore 

From the t>olden Cute to Sunda Strait, 
But m> heart lies snug ashore.”

Her hull rolls hi^h, her nose dips low. 
The rollers Hash alee 

Wallow and dip and the uutossed screw 
Sends iienrt throbs quiveriug through 

and through
And the man at the wheel sings low; 

sings he-

•'Oh. sea room and lee room 
And a gale to run afore;

From the flolden (»ate to Sunda Strait, 
But my heart lies sung ashore.”

The helmsman’s arms are browu and 
hard.

And pricked in his forearm he 
A ship, an anchor, a love knot true.
A heart of red mid an arrow of blue.

And the mull ut tin* wheel sings low: 
sings he:

"Oh. sen room and lee room 
And .1 gale to run afore:

From the Coldcn Hate to Sunda Struit,
But my heart lies snug ashore.” 

•-Bookman.

T i l K  M O R T A L  C O I L

These two. Allan and Kavld. »pro  
brothers; and. wlmt Is often more than 
brothers do, they loved one another. 
While they were mere Itoys they had 
been left orphans, friendless, alone 
with the world and with necessity. 
They were Industrious and frugal, their 
purse was common, and working thus 
together they managed to keep off star
vation and debt.

They were now In the period of early 
manhood. Allan, the elder, was 211 years 
of age. and Kavld 30. They occupied 
two plen.-Mnt rooms In a respectable 
lodging lionse, lived well, ami had some 
money sated in the bank. "At first I 
used to be h fra Id that we could not 
make It." Allan would say to his broth
er. when they talked In the evening of 
their life and their affairs; "It was such 
a hard struggle. Hut there Is no longer 
any doulil that we are golug to oueeeed 
lu the world."

To this prophecy, which Allan rejoic
ed to speak. Kavld would always as
sent. with an enthusiasm that came not 
from any confidence In his own powers, 
but solely from his belief In Ills elder 
brother The 'ifTerenc>e hot ween the 
brothers wss more than that of year*, 
ns each of them well understood. Allan 
was strong, keen, and determined. 
Kavld was gentle and sympathetic, but 
n little dull. They were alike, however. 
Iti their lutciihc devotion to one an
other.

It happened In the midst of this which 
they regarded as prosperity that Allan 
was suddenly beset by a grievous Ill
ness. It had Iteen written down In the 
ptttless law Issik of uuture that he 
should pay for the sins of some ances
tor, of win vie very existence he was Ig 
uorant. The disease ran Its slow 
course through many weeks, and there 
were now and again critical titties 
when the heart of the younger brother, 
watching by night, stood still.

At last It mine to an end. The sen
tence of nature was fulHIhsl. The life 
of the young man was spared, but the 
disease left him Wind and a cripple. 
As Allan begun to recover his strength, 
and the dumb ,'onsclonsnea* of suffer
ing gave way to active thought, he de 
nionded to know how soon the lout 
dagos were to la* taken from tils eyes. 
To this and to other pupations of a alio 
liar nature, tin* doctor »lio  attended 
him returned evasive answer». There
upon. Allan, half guessing the truth, 
became silent. In the meautluie. Kavld. 
also silent, clung desperately to a frag 
nient of hope

One morning the doctor, as he was 
about to leave, motioned across tile sick 
man's bed that he wished to speak with 
him alone. They went out Into the 
hall, where the physielati sat down 
upon a chair and Kavld leaned hack 
«gainst a corner of the wall.

ITesently Allan heard the confused 
murmur of their talk. He climbed out 
of the bed and dragged himself with 
difficulty across the floor Into the sit
ting-room. Placing his ear against the 
hall door, which was not quite closed, 
he heard aH, unseen and unsuspected.

“It Is useless for me to continue these 
dally visits.’’ saJd the physician: "here
after 1 will come only when you send 
for me."

“Well, what shall we do about It— 
about his eyes?"

•They will probably not psin hint 
any more. You can take off the handage 
whenever yon are ready to tell him the 
whole troth."

Kavld'a lilts grey very white. "You 
mean that he will never recover?" he 
•aid.

The doetor looked up at hint sudden
ly with a frown "Really," he said. "I 
thought 1 had made the state of things 
pretty clear to you.”

“Yea." said Kavld; “1 know-hut l 
kept hoping"

"My dear boy. I am sorry, but I can
not even let you hope. If your leg was 
cut off would you expect another to 
grow la Its place? A part of the eye Is 
gone- and that ends I t "

"And the lameness?"
“ lie  will always walk with crutches 4
Perhaps it was well that no mortal 

eye saw the wau face pressed toward 
r!»e opening la the door There was a 
shuffling across the ffooe and Ulan 
drew himself upon the bed again, where 
he lay motionless and silent, though all 
his body seemed to quiver and hts 
thoughts to cry aloud.

Presently the footsteps of the • lector 
•  mnded on the « s ir s  and the lower 
d o r  opened and ahul. Rut nearly an 
hour passed before the »oNUgjer brother

cam© tmrk to the room. When he came 
It was with the iiellef that he waa pre
pared to «peak to Allan and tell him all. 
He looked for a moment at the figure 
curled on the lied and ahook hi* bead, 
lie would wait.

Several days paaaed. Then In the 
evening Allan wild suddenly to his 
brother:

"David. what lx the matter? Per ha pa 
1 imagine It hut is there not something 
that you want to talk to me about?” 

“Vex,” xaid the other, atartled.
”lt 1m ulMiut my eyes and my laine- 

nesM. is It not?”
“Yea "
Th«» time had come, lie sat down by 

the Imm! and took hi« brother’s hand. 
His own trembled violently, lint that of 
the sl«*k man was «pilot.

“Poor boy," said Allan, ns though 
not he but David wen* th«» one upon 
whom misfortune had fallen. He 
xtrok«»d Ills brother’s arm gently for a 
moment, and then whispered: "You 
in*e«l not tell me. Davbl. 1 know all. I 
listened when you and the doctor talk- 
«'«1 about me.”

Daviil spoke also In a whisper: “ I
coubl not lx»nr to think of it—and so 1 
could not speak to you.”

"Poor, «lear brother,” said Allan, but 
with perfect calmness. They xat in 
silence f«»r a few moments, and th«»u 
Allan said: "Now, David, we have
looked tin* worst of it in the face: let 
us examine some of the smaller trou
bles. What about money matters?"

"Oh, Allan,” cried the other, "don’t 
axk about that yet.”

"Yes." sal«l the elder brother firmly: 
"you must tell me all. Be frank and 
fair, as 1 would be with you."

So David told. The money in the 
hank was all g«>u<\ of course, an«! there 
were debts—to the doetor. the chem
ist. and th«» landlady. Havlug explained 
thus far. David huug back, aud it took 
determined «piesrloniiik on the part of 
Allan to brln«r out the r«»st of the story. 
Their friends at the club, knowiug the 
trouble of the brothers, had raistsl 
some nmney— a considerable amount— 
for their benefit.

"It Just paid the nurse.” sal«! David. 
The proud Urn's lu the other’s face 

deepened to harshness. After a mo
mentary *tniggle he managed to say 
aloud: "It was very kind of them.”

But to himself Into his pillow he mut
ter»»«!: "My Hod! This lx the beginning!” 

“I am afraid.” said David, "that it 
will be some time before we can pay 
up th»»se «iebts. Everyone 8*»ems to be 
«rood about it. The doctor says he will 
wait years if need be.”

”Y«»s.” replied Allan absently.
"O f course, you know what my pay 

is.” continued the younger brother, 
"ami you also know what our expense 
are. Well, they don’t fit. I’ve been 
thinking at>out it. We must move Into 
one room and must economize In vari
ous other ways.”

"Y«»s," said Allan.
"The worst of it Is." David went on. 

without looking at his brother, "that 
we cannot »ret the things you ought to 
have. It is so hard for you to lie all 
alone here——"

"Novel mind about that. Davy.” said 
Allan quickly; "what we must think 
about Is how to clear up those debts 
and how to live on your pay.”

After this the old confidence seemed to 
b»» r»»stor«*«l between the brothers. What 
small part of the day David was not at 
work he spent with Allan. an«l they \ 
talked of their affairs just as they had 
doue before the misfortune came. Yet 
there was one thing David failed to 
understand, although he studied over it 
a great deal. Why was Allan so calm 
and undlatreacted? It was not like him.

"Can It lu» that he «1*»»»* not really ap
preciate what it means to be blind ami 
helpless?” thought the younger broth
er: "he was always s«» proud, ambitious 
and full of hope And he Is sensitive.
1 thought he would suffer.”

The sick man's strength gradually re 
turned. Presently he was able to move 
about the room, ami theu. accompanied 
by the landlady’s little daughter, he 
managed to make short excursions into 
the stre»*t. He wore a «lark shade over 
his eyes and walked «>n crutches.

The various economies which the 
brother* had talked over were prac
ticed. and yet every day they ran more 
Into debt. David's pay w as very small; 
it wits not enough to keep two people 
in comfort—one of them au invalid 
n»MMling medicines and a physMan’a 
t'ai*»». Yet Allan remained apparently 
unconcerned. At last David found 
work to «1«' in the evening. He now 
earned enough to cover their neo*H*si- 
tle*. but Allan was left abuse moat of 
the time.

One evening I Hi v id had an unexpect
ed vacation. An accident caused the 
eetabUahmetit where he worked to close 
early, and he hurried to the room, eager 
for the pleasure of a few hours with 
h!s brother When he <*anie to the street 
«l«H»r he said to himself: "I will go up 
quietly and surpris»» him.”

He ascended the stairs with a quiet 
tread. The door to the room was open, 
ami he aaw Allan seated at the table, 
moving a pencil slowly over a large 
sheet of paper. "The poor fellow Is 
trying t«> write.” sai«l David. Then he 
noticed that the *»dg*»s of the sheet 
were n«>tched at intervals, and that It 
ha«l not beeu folded in creRReo. As the 
blind man wrote, he felt for these notch
es. and then ran his finger along the 
crease lu advamv of the pencil.

Full of tender sorrow ami pity l>avid 
crept up behtmt. that be might put his 
hand on Allan’s shoulder ao«l thus 
make his presence known, but happen
ing to glance «lowu upon the [Hiper he 
saw the word*. "My dear broth»»r.” and 
he knew that the writing was for him 
to read He did not give himself time 
to wonder that Allan should be writing 
to him. hut began Instantly to decipher 
the misshapen characters on the paper. 
In a few moments be had overtaken 
the pencil.

This is mhat he read:
"My Dear Brother-Ton will find this 

note fastened on the outside of the door, 
rlease read It through to the end be-

fore you enter. IVrhapn you will th»*u 
think it Im-m! not to enter alone.

"David, my br«>thcr, the«»» words 
come to you from the dead. I have de- 
xtroy«»»l the pitiful fragment of Ilf»» 
which fate left me. You were wont to 
Ik» mo strong and brave—can you read 
on calmly now. aud try to understand 
iu«» when I tell you my reason? Cau 
you love me ami trust me ax you always 
have done? I believe that you can ami 
will, and that is why 1 have dared to 
tak«» til is step.

"Several days ago 1 procured some 
poison whirl» I have kept coucealed 

i from you. Through it death comes 
swift but painless.”

i David watched the slow, laborious 
making of the last few words, and it \ 
gave him time to think. Where wax 
the poison ? He glanced across the room 
to a chest of drawers. There was a 
small drawt»r at the top which Allan 
had uxt»d exclusively, and which was 1 
now half open. With m>is«*l»»ss step. J 
tli«» younger brother crept over the floor i 
to this «»host t>f drawer«. The guess 
was correct. Hidden, under some1 
hamlk«»rchiefs lay a small vial, tille»l 
with a «»olorless fluid.

David took It up. shook it median I- • 
rally, ami then turned it over and over 
in ids bauds, while lie tried to think : 
what lie had better do. At any moment: 
Allan might finish ids writing and come 
in search of th«» poison. It would then | 
be necessary for Daviil to speak aloud 
and explaiu. and his brother would 
suffer the torture of humiliation. That 
would not do. Better to carry away the 
vial and make no explanations, unless 
they were demanded. He was about 
to stent 1 out of the room when the 
thought struck him that ills brother, if 
determined.could secure death by other 
means than tills one bottle of poison. ; 
There was a loaded revolver iu the i 
drawer—that must in» taken away. But 
what was to prevent Allan from obtain
ing more poison?

He was accustomed to buy his own 
medicines, aud now he was strong 
enough to got about. Ah. there were 
so many ways!

The blind man seated at the table 
wrote on. feeling Ids way carefully ; 
along tlie folds in the paper. David 
crouched upon the *nlge of the bed. 
watched him aud thought:

No; merely to remove the means of 
d»»atli would uot save Allan. The only 
hope lay in appearing to him. in plead
ing with him for his own life, in conjur
ing him by the love which held them 
together, not to do this terrible wrong. 
What should he say? Davitl was not 
easy of speech. His very thoughts 
were blunt, lll-assorte»! and confused. 
D»»ep in his soul he felt that his brother 
was about to make a mistake—one of 
the most awful of which life contained 
a possibility. This feeliug was «inde
pendent of religion or of superstition; 
it was a part of David’s very existence. 
But how was he to speak of this to 
Allan, who seemed to understand every
thing so much better than he?

And now it suddenly occurred to him 
that he really did not know his brother. 
Evidently tills desire of self-destruc
tion ha«l bt»cu in Allan’s thoughts for 
many weeks, and yet he. nearest to 
him of all beings on earth, bad never 
l>een allowed to suspect it. This was 
why Allan had been so calm aud had 
accepted his misfortune so lightly. Tor
tures of sorrow there must have Iteen. 
unspeakable agonies of ruined hope, 
all endured In secrecy and silence. It 
st»«»me«l to Daviil that he himself, anil 
not Allan, must have lacked the power 
of sight.

But what was to be «lone now?
The pencil was still moving slowly 

over the paper. David rose from the 
bed. and resuming his place behind the | 
blind man read on:

"This concern* you and me and no j 
one else: is it not so. brother? The j 
world is far away from us: we a re , 
alone together.”

"Now. what has existence for me? 
When first I learned I was to be always 
blind ami a cripple* there came with 
the knowledge au impulse for death. 
But I put it away and said: ‘No. let me ! 
think of this more fully. The calamity ! 
s«h»qis now to sweep over all of life. | 
Perhaps when l am more calm I shall > 
ttn«l that much remains untouche»!.’ 1 
So l waited and thought, and In the end 
l found one thing, the happiest of being . 
with you. That is real ami lasting, and . 
for a time I asked myself if It were 
not enough. But I remembereil that 
ray existen«»e. wretched ami useless as 
It was. meant more of labor and hard
ship for you. and I thought, too. of 
what sorrow yon must feel for me. and 
the pleasure of being with yon turned 
to bitterness. There was nothing left.

'But you—you love me an«l you have 
a right to my life. It is for your sake 
that 1 have spent these l«>ng weeks in 
«ilent. solitary debate, after every other 
doubt wax «»l«*ared away. At one time 
l had almost decided to beg my life of 
you. as I might any other favor, but I 
tlareil not. Yet 1 am begging it n o w -  
after I have taken It.

"IVn r brother. I know that you are 
unselfish I believe that for my sake 
you would give up the greatest happi
ness which life afford»—as I would for 
you. Can you not, then, allow me the 
little that I take when I deprive my
self an«1 you of my existence? If. now, 
the contlitions were reversed—if I were 
the «me to be strong and well, while 
y«>u were crippled and blind—I try to 
think of It in that way. in order that I 
may understand it better and Judge 
more falrty—I should, of course, feel 
au intense sorrow-----"

What was the matter? The pencil 
was moving slower and slower. At last 
It stopped. David looked np at his 
brother’s face and saw It working 
with strong emotion. Then, after a 
moment the pencil went on:

" ----- that you should suffer so. and It
would be an unspeakable happiness to 
help, to work for you—you would be 
dearer to me than, a thousand times, 
than if-----*•

"Oh. what am I saying!” exclaimed 
the blind man. aloud. L  he pencil drop-

p*»«l from hi« fingers and he threw him* 
| self Iwirk in his chair. "I could uot let 
| him go.” he cried; "it would be cruel 

iu him to leave in«». But I—what will 
he—oh, Davy!”

He l«»ane<l upon the table with his 
face resting in ills open hands, while 
David stoo«l watching almost breath
less in the struggle to keep silent. At 
last Allan caught up the sheets «if pa- 
I>er ou which he had been writing ami 
tore them to fragments.

"It Is over.” said David. He restored 
the bottle to its place ami crept past 
his brotlu»r out of the room. Presently 
Allan li«»Ard the str«»et door noisily open 
ami shut and David’s tread sound«*«! 
upon the stairs.

That night, as the brothers were 
about to retire. Allan said:

"David, there is something that I 
want to promise you. I have aimidy 
promised myself, but I want to assure 
you of it also."

"Yes.” said David; "what is it?”
"I think I had better not t«»ll you what 

it is. You would Ik» distressed, perhaps. 
But I promise you.”

"Very well.” said David; "let it re- 
main a secret, then. But 1 accept the 
promise.”—Spare Momeuts.
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ter malting, and wltli Hies.. rsiratUL. 
good butter at only a «lightly luereaseU 
cost per pound can be made. Hut, tin. 
quality must bo good to make the moit 
out of It. as the cousumer demand.*.«„] 
butter In winter, the same as lit sum. 
mer. and the price Is largely determ. 
¡nod by the quality all seasons.

(•u tte r *  unit Su pport*.
Thousands of burns throughout the 

country arc without gutters, and the 
in In front the roof washes down upon

A Thrilling Feat.
Colley protests that it was nothin»; 

at all; Mrs. Johnson Insists that it wax 
a daring feat, of which few would Ik* 
capable. Knsidents of Bath Beach ami 
Bensouhurst % share Mrs. Johnson’s 
view.

Mrs. Ja}\ S. Johnson’s home in Bay 
35th street, Beneonhuret, is one of th«1 
tiuest in that place. Her horses, Lm*- 
hind which she ami her «laughter Mig 
non take the air each morning, could 
Ik* driven by no less «»xp«*rt horsewom
an.

Charles Colley, of No. 11 West 16tli 
street, this city, who is working at Bath 
Beach this summer, is a practiced bicy
clist. lie was wheeling up 18th ave
nue in Bath Beach yesterday morning 
when Mrs. Johnson’s handsome turn
out come In sight. Mrs. Johnson was 
driving, aud l>eside her sat her little 
«laughter.

Colley dismounted from his wheel and 
sUhh! at the readside to watch the «lash
ing «Miuipage as it swept past. Hardly 
had tin* carriage rolled by when the 
horse* broke Into a run. lu an instant 
Colley saw that Mrs. Johnson was pow
erless to control them.

Leaping on his wheel, the bicyclist 
put forth every energy in a ra«*»» to over
take the hors»»«. Fast as they went in 
their mail run. the wheelman went 
faster. Soon he was even with the 
«»arrlage. then along*!«!«? one of the 
plunging horse*. A burst of spe»»d. and 
he was at the animals’ head*.

Keeping one hand on the hamilebar. 
the bicycliat shot out his arm and seiz
ed the bridle of one of the horses. Still 
ixnlaliug. as he held to the frantic ani
mal, he call»»»! to the terrific»! woman 
and child not to be alarmed, but to si! 
perfectly quiet.

Hiding in this fashion. Colley saw 
that he was powerless to check the 
sp»*^d of the runaways.

Grasping the bridle with a firmer 
hold, with a might} effort he kiek»»«l 
his bky«*le from under him. rolling it to 
one aide.

Then, with all the strength that was 
in him. he swung to the horse’s back. 
Once astri»le the animal, the nist was 
easy, ami in a short time the animals 
were standing still. Dismounting, he 
*to»xi by the horx»*s until he had them 
perfectly «juiet. theu diseouraging Mrs. 
Johnson’s protestations of gratitude, he 
returnt»»l t«> his bicycle, mount »si ami 
rede home.

Not s«> much as a haru»»«s buckle had 
suffered iu the runaway.—New* York 
Herald.

T e a  at $ 17."» a Pou n d .
T»»a at $175 a pound! If a gr»s*e? 

should ask the average housewife that 
kiuil »»f a price she would be likely to 
drop dead. Yet there is such t»»a. ami 
G. N. Merriweather, a tea merchant 
of Cincinnati, has some of it. A little 
»»f this goes a long way and five ounces 
of it »^institutes his stock.

Very little of this t»»a is ever brought 
to this country. Indeed, little of it is 
marketed anywhere, as it is extremely 
rare, and millionaire*, even, if the price 
was no object, would have difficulty in 
getting bol»l of iL

This $175-a-pound tea is known a* 
the Ceykra golden bud. It is the pick 
lugs of the first tips of the blossoms. 
The greatest care must be takm in the 
picking, and nothing but the bright 
golden-hued tip taken off the blossoms. 
All the poking of this gra»l»» is «»are- 
fully done by hand. The process of 
drying these tips is as delicate as the 
picking. The annual output is esti
mated at 12.000 pounds, valued at 
$2.100.000.

But five pounds of this t»»a has eve? 
been known to have reache»l the United 
State*, excepting a few pounds plac'd 
on exhibition at the World's F aK  A 
rich lady residing at New York wrote 
to Mr. Marr, the agent of the Ceylon 
tea-growers for America, at Chicago, 
an«! asked him to try to procure for her 
if pooslble five pounds of this remark 
able and expensive tea. Mr. Marr was 
successful in aecuring six pounds of the 
precious article. The New York lady 
gave a check for $1.000 f»»r her five 
pound*. Mr. Merriw»»ather. who is a 
personal frteml of Mr. Marr. reoeiv»>d 
five ounces of the extra p»>und pro
cured.

N am e and N um ber th#* Road».
Much «»r the isolation of the farmer is 

caused by the time consumed in finding 
his resilience, says Farm anil Home 
A certain numbered house on a cer
tain named street make« one at home 
iu town, but the farmer is u stranger 
In a strange land when seeking a fel
low farmer iu an adjoining county.
Tlie wide-awake agriculturists of Con
tra Costa County, California, a few 
years ago sot about to remedy this un
fortunate condition and adopted what 
has since been known as the ten-block 
system, that is. the naming aud meas
uring of all country roads aud dividing 
them into ten blocks to tlie mile. The 
enactment of tlie plau was stH*ur«»«l I 
from the county boartl of supervisors 
and work under it was b«»guu at once. 
Hoads were named in as long lengths . 
as practicable. Nairn's of towus ami ! 
living residents were not used. Some I 
landscape feature, some historical as- ^  
sociation suggested the name. Bivir 
Creek road. Lime Ridge crossing. Lake 
Connex. Mountain drive, Walnut way.
Vista Rio. Granger exit and Happy Val
ley local are examples. A list of the 
roads was made, beginning with those 
going northward from the county s«»at, 
followed by those going easterly, south
erly aud westward. Complete recorils 
as to I«x*al objects are kept ami guide-

l:

SKri-RK, GUTTER.

manure heaps, rob- 
liltiB tile latter nl 
more than half 
their richness, tiut 
ters from a solid 
stick of timber are 
best, but these are 
expensive. The V 
trough is apt to 
leak after a little. 
To prevent thin, 
c o a t  the Inside 
with eonerete .

matle by mixing sharp sand anil tbe 
best cement, n* shown In tbe diagram, 
or a mixture of «anil and tar can lie 
used. Instead of tbe wooden supports 
cut from a piece of board, that are con- 
Ktantly «putting, use an Iron strap bem 
by a blacksmith into tbe shape suggest 
ed, aud »crewed to the side of tbe 
twirii. Such supports will, of them
selves. keep tbe V gutters from open
ing at the Joint, even if not coated ln-

W o r k  o f  t h e  C o d l i n e  Moth.
The injury and loss occasioned by the 

codling moth bus been very keenly felt 
lit almost all fruit-growing regions, and 
many of the fine crops niised the past 
year will show the appearance of tbe 
worm unless spraying was resorted to 
In early spring. The fenisle begins to 
lay eggs In the calyx of the blossom

s£l
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TEN BLOCK SYSTEM OF NAMING A N D  NUM BERING COUNTRY ROAM

boards erected. The measuring begins 
at the center of the street Just lu front 
of the courthouse and proceeds along 
the nearest line of travel. The village 
streets have the customary 100 num
bers to the i)l«K*k, but outside the limits 
tlie country house numbers are used, 
two to each block of 52S feet nxls) 
of road. Odd numbers are on the left 
hand, even on the right. A gate on the 
right-hand side, with its right post 
3 1-10 miles by road from the court
house. is 31 blocks distant, and is iu the 
32d blo»*k. Hence its road number is 
t’H. or twice 32. A gate just n«*ross the 
road would be numbered 63. Half the 
even numbers of a block divided by 10 
always gives its extreme distance from 
th»» beginning. Each house has the 
number of the block upon which Its 
gate or entrance is located, as 64 for 
the first house. Other houses, built on 
the same bhwk tak«- the numbers 64a. 
H4b to 04z. Ou the fence, or a post, a 
line is placed showing the numbers 
and the divisions between blocks. On 
the right is <*4 62. Ou tlie Jeft is
markinl 61 t»3. At the end of each
mile «ten blocks) an X is painted inside 
a circle. Tlie half-mile Ls marked by 
a V in a semi-circle. There are 20 road 
numbers to the mile. The ten-block 
system works as well with houses miles 
apart as with those closer, even to 20 
f«»et apart. The distance between any 
two house numbers in the country can 
b»' easily reckoned. The homes of 
farmers can be quickly found. Stran- 
g«*rs can Ik* given clear directions. The 
mileage of officers «»an Ik* quickly calcu
late»!. Hoad work can be accurately 
locate»l by its block number. A coun
ty directory could be printed with farm 
uanu»s and road numbers of every citi
zen. A former postmaster general has 
declared that the ten-block system of 
numbering country roads would remov»* 
the only obstacle to rapid and accurate 
free p«*stal and telegraph «ielivery to 
farmer*. Contra Costa farmers expect 
t.^Ae»»nre free delivery at once, uuder 
tw  new appropriation by Congress for 
this pun»»«4»'.

about two weeks after the blossom 
first appears. From tuc egg hatchest 
caterpillar widen pietves the skin of 
the fruit and eats its way toward the 
center. It feeds upon the pulp around 
the core until it finish«»« its caterpillar 
growth, at wbiyli time it is about thn*e- 
quarters of an Inch In length. Then it 
usually leaves the apple to find a ere?- 
ice in the bark, where it spins a silken 
cocoon and enters the pupa stage. Two 
weeks later it emerges as a moth like 
th«» on«* that laid the original «»gg. The 
experience of horticulturist« has been

w-

B » » * « '  o f Tight Garter..
Bicyclist», male aud female. shouM 

beware of tight garters and o f stock 
lngs which are too thick. A gartet 
which is wide and has little prvssur. 
ls Just as effective as a narrow on« 
very tight. The result of wearing tb« 
latter is bound to be bad. It being a fer 
tile producer of varicose veins.

How tantalising heaven will be to Uw 
women, to see so much gold lying 
around, and mo chance to spend It:

Fcedinir An|»le* to Hou*.
There is a good deal of nutrition in 

apples, especially those of sweet vari
eties. Where they are plentiful aud 
Cheap, as tweet apple* are almost sure 
to be when the crop is abundant, they 
ar- go.,.| feed for hogs. Hut they are 
not a full ration, and should always lie 
fed ■'ook.sl and mixed with some kind 
•>f grain or meal, which should be put 
in while the oooked apple* are hot. 
and thu. eoohed with them. The ap
ples make the grain much more digest
ible than It would he without them. 
Thus the appetite is kept front being 
cloyed, which Is the greatest difficulty 
.n feeling grain to animals of any 
kind.

A MOST D K 8 T B U C T IV K  a p p l e : 1XSKCT-

that the injury caused by this insert 
cau only be averted by careful spray 
ing.—Farm and Hom e

P o u lt r y  Poin ter»«.
Preserve the fallen leaves for th» 

scratch pen In winter.
(let the poultry ncou»tomed to roost 

ing under shelter before cold weatbrt 
sets In.

A good thing for the chickens Is ™ 
char a lot of corn occasionally 
let them pick at IL

Kon't fall to have gravel and n»1* 
dust in goodly quantities put away fnr 
use about poultry quarters .luring win
ter.

It Is elaimed by many that a hen w*11 
lay more nnd better eggs during an en 
tire year if sbe ls allowed to raise on* 
lot of chicks.

Eggs upon w hich a fowl is "mlni 
are not all of the same temperatar*: 
those upon the outside are cooler than 
those on the Inside.

Eradicate the chicken lice bv clean
ing out and hurnlug out old ¡test». * 
whitewashing frequently. Spray 1 
roosts and Inside of the poultry hoo** 
freely with coal oil and carbolic arm

If obanonl and sulphur are horned 
in a poultry house we will 
that the bouse will be rid of lice, «ct 
kle the sulphur on the chareoal * 
shut the bouse up tight. Nothin# 
live iu the fume*.

Good r . t t e .  t . Winter
With care iu making the proper ar- I 

ringements. good butter can readily be I 
made in winter, and the cost be not 1 
materially increased. There must be | 
fresh cow*. Good. warm, dry shelter, I 
plenty of good feed and water, proper 
arrangements for handling the milk ! 
•ml cream so as to secure the desired 
temperature for cream rata a «  aud but 1

T h e  A p ia ry . ,
The dark brown color of co® " 

."•used by the bee» using bits 0 
old wax. When the sections V *
near the brood com It«, the bees 
partly with old black wax. Th«

SCSI
use <*
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thick top bars prevents this, it 
Each frame of comb in i  ^  ^

*h»>ul«l occupy about one andv-sswxastA « R T U P 7  H IN U H  H U t  ^

inches »>f space. an«i in 
frame* It should be «lone ( 1
ne**, so that the frames will 
*o«l a half Inches from center te


